
To: The Deputy Leader and Members of the 
Planning and Development Board 

 Councillors Simpson, Bell, T Clews, Deakin, 
Dirveiks, Downes, Hayfield, D Humphreys, 
Jarvis, Lebrun, Morson, Parsons, H Phillips, 
Symonds, A Wright 

 
 For the information of other Members of the 

Council 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

BOARD AGENDA 
 

4 November 2019 
 

The Planning and Development Board will meet in 
The Council Chamber, The Council House, South Street, 
Atherstone, Warwickshire, CV9 1DE on Monday 
4 November 2019 at 6.30 pm. 

 

AGENDA 
 

1 Evacuation Procedure. 
 
2 Apologies for Absence / Members away on 

official Council business. 
 
3 Disclosable Pecuniary and Non-Pecuniary 

Interests. 
 

  

This document can be made available in large print 
and electronic accessible formats if requested. 
 
For general enquiries please contact Democratic 
Services on 01827 719221 or 719450 or via e-mail –  
democraticservices@northwarks.gov.uk 
 
For enquiries about specific reports please contact 
the officer named in the reports 



ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION 
(WHITE PAPERS) 

 
4 Budgetary Control Report 2019/20 Period Ended 30 September 

2019 
 
 Summary 
 
 The report covers revenue expenditure and income for the period from 

1 April 2019 to 30 September 2019. The 2019/2020 budget and the 
actual position for the period, compared with the estimate at that date, 
are given, together with an estimate of the out-turn position for services 
reporting to this Board. 

 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Nadeem Afzal (719444) 
 
5 Planning Applications - Report of the Head of Development Control 
 

Summary 
 

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 – applications presented for 
determination. 
 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310) 

 
6 Appeal Update – Report of the Head of Development Control 
 
 Summary 
 

 The report summarises recent appeal decisions. 
 

 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310) 
 
7 Exclusion of the Public and Press 
 
 Recommendation: 
 
 That under Section 110A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 

public and press be excluded from the meeting for the following 
item of business, on the grounds that it involves the likely 
disclosure of exempt information as defined by Schedule 12A to 
the Act. 

  



 
EXEMPT INFORMATION 

            (GOLD PAPERS) 
 
 

8 Breaches of Planning Control – Report of the Head of Development 
Control 

 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STEVE MAXEY 
Chief Executive 
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Agenda Item No 4 

 
Planning and Development Board 
 
4 November 2019 
 

Report of the 
Corporate Director - Resources 

Budgetary Control Report 2019/20 
Period Ended 30 September 2019 

 
1 Summary 
 
1.1 The report covers revenue expenditure and income for the period from 1 April 

2019 to 30 September 2019. The 2019/2020 budget and the actual position 
for the period, compared with the estimate at that date, are given, together 
with an estimate of the out-turn position for services reporting to this Board. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 Introduction 
 
2.1 Under the Service Reporting Code of Practice (SeRCOP), services should be 

charged with the total cost of providing the service, which not only includes 
costs and income directly incurred, but, also support costs relating to such 
areas as finance, office accommodation, telephone costs and IT services. The 
figures contained within this report are calculated on this basis. 
 

3 Overall Position 
 
3.1     The actual expenditure for those services reporting to this Board as at 30 

September 2019 is £119,516 compared with a profiled budgetary position of 
£114,564; an overspend of £4,952 for the period.  Appendix A to this report 
provides details of the profiled and actual position for each service reporting to 
this Board, together with the variance for the period. 

 
3.1.2 Where possible, the year-to-date budget figures have been calculated with 

some allowance for seasonal variations, in order to give a better comparison 
with actual figures.  Reasons for the variations are given, where appropriate, 
in more detail below. 

 
3.2 Planning Control 
 
3.2.1 The overspend of £10,036 is mainly due to lower than profiled income from 

planning fees of £25,449. This has been partly offset by lower than expected 
expenditure on professional fees, and advertising and publicity budgets of 
£14,815. 

Recommendation to the Board 
 
That the report be noted and that the Board requests any further 
information it feels would assist it in monitoring the budgets under 
the Board’s control. 

 

 

 

 
. . . 
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3.3 Local Land Charges 
 
3.3.1 The overspend of £3,289 is due to reduced income from local land charge 

searches as a result of the lower number of requests from individuals and 
organisations, and mix of searches between full searches and Official 
Register searches. 

 
3.4      Street Naming and Numbering  
 
3.4.1 The underspend of £8,374 is mainly due to receiving greater than profiled 

income from street naming and numbering applications. This is due to some 
new estates being built by developers.  

 
4 Performance Indicators 
 
4.1 In addition to the financial information provided to this Board, when the 

budgets were set in February, performance indicators were included as a 
means of putting the financial position into context. These are shown at 
Appendix B. 

 
4.2 The gross and net cost of planning applications is above the budgeted 

position due to a lower number of applications received.  
 
4.3 The gross and net cost per Land Charge search is greater than expected due 

to the lower number and mix of searches between full searches and Official 
Register searches undertaken. 

 
5 Risks to the Budget 
 
5.1 The key risks to the budgetary position of the Council from services under the 

control of this Board are: 
 

 The need to hold Public Inquiries into Planning Developments.  
Inquiries can cost the Council around £50,000 each. 

 

 A change in the level of planning applications received. A fall in 
applications would lead to a reduction in planning income, whilst an 
increase in applications would increase the pressure on staff to deal 
with applications in the required timescales 

 

 The Government require all planning applications to be dealt with within 
26 weeks. If this is not achieved, the costs of the application must be 
borne by the authority. Whilst the Planning team deal with almost 100% 
of current applications within this time, there is always the potential for 
this to slip, leading to a decline in the Planning income level. 

  

  . . . 
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 There are potential additional costs for the Council in carrying out its 
planning function. If the Council loses a planning appeal, an award of 
costs can be made against the Council (the appellant’s costs for the 
appeal). If the Council consistently loses appeals it will become a 
designated authority, which means that prospective applicants can 
submit their applications directly to the planning directorate. This would 
mean the Council would lose the accompanying planning fee. 

 
5.2 A risk analysis of the likelihood and impact of the risks identified above are 

included in Appendix B. 
 
6 Estimated Out-turn 
 
6.1 Members have requested that Budgetary Control reports provide details on 

the likely out-turn position for each of the services reporting to this Board. The 
anticipated out-turn for this Board for 2019/20 is £258,860, the same as the 
approved budget. 

 
6.2 The figures provided above are based on information available at this time of 

the year and are the best available estimates for this Board, and may change 
as the financial year progresses. Members will be updated in future reports of 
any changes to the forecast out turn. 

 
7 Report Implications 
 
7.1 Finance and Value for Money Implications 
 
7.1.1 Income and Expenditure will continue to be closely managed and any issues 

that arise will be reported to this Board at future meetings. 
 
7.2 Environment and Sustainability Implications 
 
7.2.1 The Council has to ensure that it adopts and implements robust and 

comprehensive budgetary monitoring and control, to ensure not only the 
availability of services within the current financial year, but in future years. 

 
 

The Contact Officer for this report is Nadeem Afzal (719444). 
 

  



APPENDIX A

Cost Centre Description Approved 

Budget 

2019/2020

Profiled 

Budget to 

30 Sept 2019

Actual to 30 

Sept 2019

Variance Comments

4009 Planning Control 132,370         73,023         83,059          10,036       Comment 3.2

4010 Building Control Non Fee-earning 51,780           8,290           8,290            -             

4012 Conservation and Built Heritage 65,360           32,655         32,655          -             

4014 Local Land Charges (620)               (4,389)          (1,100)          3,289         Comment 3.3

4018 Street Naming & Numbering 9,970             4,985           (3,389)          (8,374)        Comment 3.4

Total Net Expenditure 258,860         114,564       119,516        4,952         

Planning and Development Board 

Budgetary Control Report 2019/2020 as at 30 September 2019



Appendix B

Budgeted               

Performance        

Profiled 

Budgeted 

Performance

Actual 

Performance 

to Date

Planning Control  

Number of Planning Applications 1,000 500 466

Gross cost per Application £769.28 £782.96 £807.01

Net cost per Application £132.37 £146.05 £178.24

Caseload per Planning Officer

All applications 185 84.5 78.7

   

Local Land Charges

Number of searches 450 225 175

Gross cost per search £112.60 £94.47 £121.14

Net cost/(surplus) per search -£1.38 -£19.51 -£6.29

    

Likelihood

Need for public enquiries into planning 

developments Medium

Decline in planning applications leading to a 

reduction in Planning Income. Low

Applications not dealt with within 26 weeks, resulting 

in full refund to applicant. Low

Implications of losing planning appeals, resulting in 

appellant costs awarded against the Council or loss 

of Planning Income Medium Medium

Performance Indicators for Budgets Reporting to the Planning and Development Board

Risk Analysis

Medium

Medium

Medium

Potential impact on Budget



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please note Agenda Item No 5 
Planning Applications 

are separate downloads 
on the website 
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Agenda Item No 6 

 

Planning and Development Board 

 

4 November 2019 

 

Report of the Head of 

Development Control 

 

Appeal Update 

 

1 Summary 

 
1.1 The report summarises recent appeal decisions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 Observations 

 
2.1 This was an appeal against the service of an Enforcement Notice requiring 

cessation of the use of this large residential property as one where events 
were being held. The decision upheld the Notice and refused planning 
permission for the deemed planning application. 

 
2.2 This is an important decision as it sets an example for potential further such 

cases, where residential property is being hired or rented out for the holding 
of events such as parties and weddings. There is national interest in this 
issue and this appeal decision has been reported in the national professional 
planning press with other Authorities making contact to see how the decision 
was arrived at.  
 

2.3 The evidence from neighbours was crucial in this case as can be seen from 
the content of the letter. Also it has to be pointed out that the decision to issue 
the Notice was taken quite late on, in that the use had been growing over a 
period of several months. The decision was taken when it was clear that there 
was sufficient evidence to support a “material” change of use. It shows that a 
degree of patience was needed despite the frustration from the local 
community, 
 

2.4 The decision is at Appendix A. 

 
The Contact Officer for this report is Jeff Brown (719310). 

Recommendation to the Board 

 

That the report be noted. 

 

    . . . 
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           APPENDIX A 
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       Agenda Item No 7 

 

Planning and Development Board 

 

4 November 2019 

 

Report of the 

Chief Executive 

Exclusion of the Public and Press 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Agenda Item No 8 

 

 Breaches of Planning Control – Report of the Head of Development Control 
 
 Paragraph 6 – by reason of the need to consider the legal implications. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The Contact Officer for this report is Amanda Tonks (719221) 

Recommendation to the Board 

 

That under Section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, 

the public and press be excluded from the meeting for the 

following item of business, on the grounds that it involves the 

likely disclosure of exempt information as defined by Schedule 

12A to the Act. 
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